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ABSTRACT 
On May, 9th 2013, the concentration of CO2 particles in the 
atmosphere reached 400 parts per million for the first time 
since its measurements began [1]. Reaching this 
psychological threshold marks the latest alarming trend of 
the negative human impact on the environment. 
Climate change is only one of several major challenges that 
humanity faces. Policy makers and social entrepreneurs 
aware of these challenges and opportunities have gradually 
increased their efforts to address these problems, 
unfortunately without a measurable impact on a global 
scale. Policies attempting to address the challenges 
predominantly focus on institutions and organizations. 
However, many of these problems are a direct result of 
human actions, and therefore call for human behavioral 
change to overcome such challenges.  
Previous research in the area of persuasive design indicates 
that a certain behavior is usually a result of the 
corresponding attitude towards the behavior. Therefore, 
there is a need to promote the right attitudes towards 
“proper” behaviors among people. Such attitudes can be 
influenced by providing people with the relevant 
information that enhances their awareness regarding the 
consequences of their actions, and ways of overcoming or 
reducing such consequences.  
Interaction designers and human-computer interaction 
(HCI) researchers adopted this bottom-up approach of 
designing interfaces and intervention mechanisms that 
focus on bringing about individual behavior changes. 
Through carefully designed persuasive applications and 
products they attempted to motivate users and consumers to 
change their behavior in various aspects (energy 
consumption, transportation choices, purchasing decisions 
to name a few). In this regard, users are mere “consumers” 
of the design, which helps them make personal choices. 
This position paper builds on the described bottom-up 
approach, but does not see the users only as consumers but 
also as activists, who can help the designers in their effort 
to induce wide-scale behavior change to more sustainable 
lifestyle. The goal of this research proposal is to empower 
users with the means to persuade their peers. Furthermore, 
the research proposes that persuasion on a massive scale 
requires specific efforts to design persuasive feedback that 
caters to various motivations and makes efficient use of the 
communication channels as well as novel ubiquitous and 
mobile technologies, to which users have access now. 
The paper first provides a look on authors’ previous 
research in the area of persuasive design. In particular, we 
present a persuasive energy monitor application – 
EnergyWiz, a system for civic engagement – BahnScout, 
and a theoretical framework for designing persuasive 
feedback for differently motivated individuals. 
Thereafter, we review a body of existing research on 
persuasion on a massive scale and, based on the research 
gaps, suggest approaches that would lead to rapid and 
persistent behavior change among people. Finally, we 
critically analyze the described approaches and outline 
several research gaps and directions that can advance future 
research in the area.  
PREVIOUS WORK 
In the following section, we report on our findings and 
experiences in three research projects that rely on basic 
principles of persuasive design for changing individual 
behaviors. In our research, we focused on the use of various 
persuasion and influence mechanisms such as providing 
users with the relevant information that can result in 
behavior change (informational influence), providing users 
with information regarding the behaviors and activities of 
their social peers (social influence).   
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EnergyWiz: Personalized Eco-Feedback as a Design 
Technique for Motivating Energy Saving Behavior at 
Home 
While the energy monitors available on the market deliver 
real-time energy usage feedback to the consumer, the 
format of this data is usually unengaging and mundane. 
Moreover, it fails to address consumers with different 
motivations and needs to save and compare energy. Our 
research presents a study that seeks to provide initial 
indications for motivation-specific design of energy-related 
feedback [9, 10]. We thereby focused on comparative 
feedback supported by a community of energy consumers. 
In particular, we examined eco-visualizations, temporal 
self-comparison, norm comparison, one-on-one comparison 
and ranking, whereby the last three allow us to explore the 
potential of socializing energy-related feedback. These 
feedback types were integrated in EnergyWiz – a mobile 
application that enables users to compare with their past 
performance, neighbors, social peers on social networking 
sites and other EnergyWiz users. The application was 
evaluated in personal, semi-structured interviews, which 
provided first insights on how to design persuasive 
comparative feedback. 
 
Figure 1: EnergyWiz social comparison features 
During the interviews, we noticed several recurring ideas 
and preferences from users.  
First, choosing relevant people for comparison mattered 
most to the EnergyWiz users. More specifically, people 
preferred comparing to their friends than to anonymous 
neighbors. However, they expressed doubt that comparison 
between friends is always “fair” having in mind the various 
lifestyles and contexts, in which they consume energy. This 
statement has been described in psychology as the Proxy 
Model. It states that relative attributes gain importance for 
the user’s anticipation of success when the effort on the 
previous tasks is ambiguous or unknown [14]. Since energy 
saving is not wide-spread yet, users probably find it 
challenging to seek friends who share common past 
achievements. Therefore, they would turn to comparing 
with similar others to evaluate their abilities. Due to the 
various factors, which influence energy consumption, 
persuasive applications should at best provide 
benchmarking with similar friends to combine both similar 
past experience and relevant attributes. When this is 
impossible, the similarity of the comparison subjects should 
be effectively communicated.  
Second, we found that EnergyWiz does not support peer 
learning very well. In interviews with experts, it became 
clear that “the last mile” to energy saving, i.e.,  personalized 
hints on how to conserve energy is missing. Therefore, in 
order to support the users in learning from each other, 
persuasive applications should better facilitate 
communication between them. 
Third, the tight integration with Facebook prevented 
people, who do not use the social network, to benefit from 
all of the application’s features. To avoid this phenomenon, 
a multi-platform support should be provided. 
BahnScout: Persuasive Techniques for Crowdsourcing 
Civic Engagement – Nuisance Reporting in Public 
Transportation 
In this study, we attempted to examine whether a mobile 
application can be utilized to crowdsource nuisance 
reporting in public transportation infrastructures and 
therefore focused on studying effects of persuasive 
techniques and gamification on users’ behavior and long-
term motivation to use the application. Following a design 
science research approach, we developed and evaluated a 
mobile application (BahnScout) in a longitudinal closed 
field test conducted in a large German metropolitan area 
focusing on nuisance reporting in train stations with 
approximately 60 active users over a period of 13 months. 
 
Figure 2: BahnScout gamification elements: ranking (left) and 
badges (right) 
We applied an iterative participatory and user-centered 
design approach to not only optimize for usability and user 
interface aspects of the application, e.g., in order to 
minimize the average time to create a report, but also to 
adjust applied gamification concepts such as a points-based 
system, levels, rankings and logic of badges.  
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In parallel, we executed a rigor requirements elicitation that 
included document analysis as well as shadowing of, and 
interviews with experts and employees of the transportation 
authorities. Our findings suggest that persuasive techniques 
and gamification elements such as badges and rankings 
positively impact users’ motivation and frequency of use 
and potentially minimize duplicates and spam in total 
reports. 
Analysis of collected questionnaire data revealed that 
approximately 40% of participants expressed fun in 
collecting points and badges as well as reaching new levels 
and considered gamification as a highly engaging 
mechanism that encourages reporting behavior. We were 
able to also confirm these findings through the analysis of 
user logs. 
In a second step, the application was evaluated in a field 
test involving 60 participants followed by expert interviews, 
an online survey and a focus group. The median time to 
create a report was less than one minute, which indicates an 
efficiently designed reporting workflow. The experiences 
collected during the closed beta test showed the suitability 
of a mobile application for reporting nuisances in public 
transportation infrastructures.  
However, the findings and implication of this study have to 
be considered in view of its limitations. This research 
focused on reporting nuisances in train stations. Issues 
related to trains, buses or the subway were not considered. 
To extend the scope of BahnScout to these vehicles and 
infrastructures, various technical challenges (e.g., position 
determination in the underground) need to be addressed. 
Another major limitation of this work is the (assumed) 
strong loyalty of the closed beta participants. Exposing the 
system to an open user group is an interesting further 
research direction. In addition, future studies could examine 
the effects of close integration with social networks for 
motivation purposes.  
This study has several important implications. A mobile 
application for reporting nuisances offers a promising new 
channel for public transportation operators to gather instant 
data about the state of their infrastructure. Nuisance 
reporting can be designed as a crowdsourced process that 
can be enhanced through unobtrusive game elements that 
sustains user motivation and is considered fun by users. 
This study provides important initial evidence towards the 
suitability of gamification as a persuasive technique. 
Personalized eco-feedback as a design technique for 
motivating energy saving behavior at home 
In our research on EnergyWiz, we found that the majority of 
persuasive applications provide the same information to 
users irrespective of differences in their environmental 
concerns and different motivations to conserve energy. 
Furthermore design decisions in these applications are often 
taken intuitively, rather than being theoretically determined 
[4]. Furthermore, applications are often designed to provide 
the same feedback to different people [5] and therefore 
contradict theories such as the Value-Belief-Norm theory 
(VBN) [12], which suggests that individuals value different 
things depending on their environmental values. 
 
As a consequence, individuals’ motivations to behave in a 
more sustainable and environment-friendly manner will 
depend on the kind of environmental concerns they have. 
Therefore, the information used to persuade them to change 
their energy consumption behavior should be adjusted 
accordingly. However, we found that the current genre of 
applications for energy conservation is pre-dominantly 
based on the notion of resource management, i.e., the 
representation of energy consumption is in abstract units, 
such as kilowatt hours (kWh) without detailed explanation 
about the consequences of this consumption). These 
applications assume strong user motivation to save energy 
and a high level of expertise with regards to energy saving 
[13].  
 
Our research therefore attempted to bridge the gap between 
environmental psychology and the design of persuasive 
applications in the context of energy saving [8]. Based on 
the VBN, we identified three different individual values –
egoistic, altruistic, and biospheric. These values are used to 
determine the information (feedback) that is considered 
relevant by individuals, and should therefore be presented 
to them so that their beliefs about the threat for valued 
objects and the ability to reduce this threat are activated. 
Therefore, our approach was guided by the basic 
proposition: Feedback that is tailored towards an 
individual’s motivation for pro-environmental behavior will 
be more effective in influencing energy conservation and 
persuasion of a user in general. Based on the above 
proposition, it is conjectured that users’ preferences for 
energy consumption related feedback is presumably 
determined by their individual values. Since contextual 
factors such as social influence may have different 
meanings to different people depending on their beliefs and 
attitudes [12], a further goal of this research is to provide 
insights on how eco-feedback can be enhanced by 
incorporating information that captures social influence. 
 
Our overall research design can be summarized as follows: 
 
1. Theory-driven design of the mock-up screens containing 
eco-feedback tailored to specific environmental 
concerns, and one providing social norm-related 
feedback 
2. Measuring users’ environmental concerns (arising from 
different values) and susceptibility to social influence 
using validated scales (questions). 
3. Getting users’ feedbacks and preferences regarding the 
mock-up screens through an online survey. 
4. Analyzing the survey data to refine design guidelines, 
and outline the implications of this research. 
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We assume that our approach to understand personalized 
eco-feedback as a design technique for motivating energy 
saving behavior at home can be transferred to other use 
scenarios and applied to optimize users’ persuasion through 
application use.  
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Persuasion is an important aspect of human interaction. 
Persuasive efforts attempt to influence our attitudes and 
behaviors with regards to diverse topics such as political 
beliefs, purchase decisions, lifestyle choices, environmental 
conservation, etc. While the role of media technology (e.g., 
advertisements through newspapers, journals, television) in 
delivering persuasive messages is a well-understood topic, 
there is growing recognition that information and 
communication technology can play an important role in 
facilitating interactive persuasion techniques. This group of 
technologies is referred to as persuasive technologies, i.e., 
technologies that are intentionally designed to change a 
person’s attitude or behavior [6].  
Although human beings are recognized as the strongest 
persuaders, since they have higher social presence and can 
sense the appropriate mood and context for persuading 
another person, they are also more intrusive towards 
privacy. In this respect, the advantages offered by 
technological interventions are manifold. They can be both 
persistent as well as non-intrusive at the same time. Further, 
they can rely on a wide range of information sources in 
order to design and deliver the appropriate, context- and 
temporally-specific persuasive messages. Finally, the 
growing popularity of ubiquitous and sensor technologies, 
and social media applications make it possible to design 
persuasive interventions that can be easily replicated and 
distributed, and address a large number of people at the 
same time.  
There are various theories that explain the mechanism 
through which persuasion works. For example the 
Elaboration Likelihood Model [11] identified two 
mechanisms of persuasion: the central and peripheral route 
of persuasion. In the central route of persuasion, the 
receiver of the message attends more carefully to the 
message that is being received and compares it to his or her 
attitudinal position regarding the message and generate a 
number of cognitive responses to the message. In the 
peripheral route of persuasion, the user focuses on the 
attractiveness of the source of the message, and the context 
within which the message was presented. In terms of 
designing appropriate systems and products, these two 
routes of persuasion therefore directly bear upon identifying 
and providing relevant information to the user based on his 
values and beliefs, such that they appeal to him cognitively; 
and identifying appropriate social and contextual cues that 
can activate the peripheral route of persuasion. 
Independent of the mechanism of persuasion, persuasive 
messages, especially those catered to change behavior with 
respect to a global problem, must have a massive reach. The 
proliferation of online social networks of various types, 
such as Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and Instagram, 
provide designers with the platforms to activate users 
rapidly and in an automated manner. Fogg outlines six 
components of technology-assisted mass interpersonal 
persuasion [3]:  
• Persuasive experience 
• Automated structure, which depends on the design 
of the underlying platform 
• Social distribution, such as forwarding and sharing 
• Rapid cycle of distribution and from information 
to action 
• Huge social graph 
• Impact that can be measured 
Nowadays, each of the enlisted properties above can be 
seen in various online social networks, therefore designers 
can leverage these platforms to massively scale their 
persuasive reach. 
The scale, as described above, can be seen as the level of 
reach of persuasive messages. However, the scale can also 
be defined in terms of the desired outcome. For instance, in 
sustainability context, one can argue that persuading users 
to live in an environment-friendly way may not be as 
effective as persuading them to build political movements 
that suggest and execute pro-environmental policies [2]. In 
this line of thought, not only the massive reach of the 
communication, but also the formulation of the goal of the 
persuasive design is of significant importance. 
OUR VIEW 
We strongly assume that systems/sub-systems and 
products/components designed and produced to target 
users’ or consumers’ behaviors by the application of 
persuasive techniques will increasingly play a significant 
role in various use scenarios such as transportation, 
purchasing and consumption related choices, energy-
/environment-related behavior and influence in public 
policies to name but a few. Designers need to understand 
novel ways to empower their users to “activate” their 
networks in order to support a particular cause. 
The three studies reported above provide us with some 
initial insights regarding the design and deployment of 
effective persuasion mechanisms. For instance, our findings 
from the three studies reported upfront highlight the 
importance of providing relevant information to users in 
bringing about behavior change. However, there is a need 
to be able to first identify what characterizes information as 
relevant or irrelevant from a user’s perspective. This calls 
for drawing from appropriate knowledge bases and 
theoretical models from the domain of human psychology, 
and a more nuanced understanding of individuals’ and 
groups’ value systems.  
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Our study also highlighted the importance of social 
influence in the decision towards using systems targeting 
behavior change in the domain of environmental 
conservation. Current technological advances provide 
ample means of transmitting and amplifying social 
influences. Techniques such as gamification and social 
comparison are relatively easy to built in into such systems. 
However, it is more difficult to finetune the balance 
between users’ inherent needs towards competition and 
comparison without overwhelming them. Therefore, 
designed systems should be able to adapt and learn 
according to past history and usage behavior. This will help 
in designing successful crowdsourcing systems. 
Finally, the availability of huge amounts of information 
from various sources make it an attractive proposition to 
combine various forms of information to appropriately 
motivating users to both use the systems and also act as 
transmission mediums for their social networks and peer 
groups. This imposes significant challenges for designers, 
where not only do they have to meaningfully combine and 
filter the most relevant information to trigger some 
behavior, but they also have to do it in a manner that each 
user not only remains and acts as a user, but can be 
convinced to activate his or her network in order to 
propagate behavioral challenges. This also calls for 
analyzing the underlying structure of various social 
networks to identify the more centrally located nodes in the 
network, and also nodes with the farthest reach and 
bridging nodes. 
In accordance with fellow scholars, we proclaim that 
designers and developers of such systems or products need 
to stop regarding the users as mere consumers of the design, 
but consider them as co-creators in the overall design of 
systems or products.  
In the following, we identify several potential areas of 
future research to better understand the design of 
interpersonal persuasion in the context of 
applications/systems and products that are designed on a 
massive urban scale to promote sustainable lifestyles or 
enable citizens to positively impact their environments.  
Identification and empowerment of users to foster 
persuasion within their networks of reach 
Emerging from network and graph theory, social network 
analysis has gained significant interest among researchers 
from different areas such as economics, organizational 
studies and computer science, to better understand the 
formation and structure of online social networks in recent 
years. We propose to apply documented metrics, modeling 
methods and algorithms to understand, segment and 
visualize online social networks to, e.g., identify core users 
in a certain network in order to control and optimize 
dispersion of persuasion. Research approaches could further 
focus on the design of concepts and methods for effective 
and rapid inclusion of ‘supporters’ with the network of 
reach, e.g., to determine matching individuals for 
comparative feedback functionalities. 
Data-driven design of adaptive gamification concepts 
and persuasive techniques 
As previously mentioned, we discovered that continuous 
adjustment and orchestration of gamification concepts such 
as a points-based system, levels, rankings and logic of 
badges in the application BahnScout is crucial for the 
effectiveness of applied concepts and the overall success of 
such applications. Our current approach is based on a data-
driven deduction of design principles and patterns to 
finetune the interaction of various concepts implemented in 
BahnScout and the users’ inherent needs. Prospective 
research approaches could therefore focus on data-driven 
design of gamification and persuasive techniques to provide 
a responsive user experience. 
Application of participatory design to optimize 
gamification concepts and persuasive techniques 
In addition to above stated quantitative approaches, 
research to understand and optimize the interplay of 
gamification concepts and persuasive techniques applied in 
a single system or product could further benefit from the 
application of participatory design to actively involve users 
and consumers.  
Derivation of personas through ‘persuasion profiling’  
Prospective research on interpersonal persuasion in large-
scale systems could focus on the derivation of personas 
through ‘persuasion profiling’ since we found that the 
majority of persuasive applications provide the same 
information to users irrespective of differences in their 
motivations and attitudes. For examples, personas could be 
a promising approach to further optimize the application of 
personalized eco-feedback as a design technique for 
motivating energy saving.  
Kaptein and Eckles suggest creating persuasion profiles 
that are collections of “expected effects of different 
influence strategies for a specific individual” to build 
“persuasive systems that adapt to their users’ susceptibility 
to individual strategies” [7]. However, literature lacks to 
document methods and their application to deduce such 
personas and apply them in the design of applications or 
products. 
Analysis and application of ‘hybrid persuasion’ to align 
online and offline experiences 
For several years, marketing researchers have attempted to 
understand and optimize the interplay between offline and 
online marketing campaigns and activities.  
Parallel to these approaches, we propose that future 
research should focus on ‘hybrid persuasion’ to better 
understand, align and optimize online and offline 
persuasion and user experiences.  
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Building trust in the pre-persuasion phase 
Various research approaches in the field of Information 
Systems and HCI research are dedicated to comprehend the 
formation of trust in virtual communities and online social 
networks. These studies could serve as starting points to 
better understand the socio-psychological concept ‘trust’ in 
interpersonal persuasion. Since we found that the length of 
a user’s attention span during interaction with application 
such as BahnScout is highly limited, research should focus 
on the role and formation of trust in the ‘pre-persuasion 
phase’. 
PROSPECTIVE RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
In a next step, we derive various prospective research 
questions based on above stated considerations:  
• What are methods and concepts to foster, direct 
and control interpersonal persuasion on a massive 
urban scale (with respect to promoting sustainable 
lifestyles)? 
• How can (opinion leaders/power) users be 
identified and activated to co-create persuasive 
experiences? 
• What are methods and concepts to provide data-
driven design to facilitate responsive user 
experiences and optimize applied persuasive 
techniques in large-scale systems? 
• How can online and offline persuasion be aligned 
to optimize persuasion and to facilitate ‘hybrid 
persuasion’ experiences? 
• What is the role of ‘trust’ in interpersonal 
persuasion on a massive urban scale?  
CONCLUSION 
To conclude the underlying position paper, we advise 
designers and developers of systems or products that pursue 
interpersonal persuasion on a massive scale, to stop 
regarding the users as mere consumers of the design, but 
consider them as co-creators in the overall design of 
systems or products. Furthermore, we propose that 
persuasion on a massive scale requires specific efforts to 
design persuasive experience that caters to various 
motivations and makes efficient use of the communication 
channels as well as novel ubiquitous and mobile 
technologies, to which users have access now. 
Therefore we promote several prospective research areas 
and directions that focus on the empowerment of users with 
means to persuade their peers. 
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